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Untlemen Don't Curse
|| Front Os Ladies
I Concentrating on cleaning up the language of Arm&i
I es personnel, Edward L. Wetheim, a former YMCA sec-
I cy whose hobby is trying to talk people out of swear-
I deplores the prevalence of profanity among WACs,
I es and lady Marines.
I "Women have leaned the words from men,” he added.
I i amazed at the way women swear. Profanity spreads
l a lot of weeds. It’s a perversion of prayer. It's a vio-
I n of the Third Commandment.” '

I A judge commenting on the subject of swearing had*
I to say: “Many men cuss sometimes. I do myself, but
lin front of women. I was reared to believe such ac-
-15 were unbecoming in gentlemen before ladies.”
IHe gave a defendant a 60-day suspended sentence for
I g harsh language to his wife. One of the disgusting
lets of present day “cussing” is the people who are ha-
lillyprofane have little regard for their surroundings
la they begin uttering foul talk. This is particularly
laeable in public places. The presence of women in a
B ering seems to serve as ho deterrent.
lAs a matter of fact, members of the opposite sex as
ffir as not are the offenders. And it is difficultto imag-
lanything more revolting than a woman giving utter-
ly to her sentiments to the accompaniment of a-choice
jjtion of profanity.
¦Perhaps the greatest sin today is that of having s«n-
lities. Actually it is difficult to tell. From The Jack-
Pilie Hmes-Union. /

f Socialism "Good Politics'?
Hit has been widely believed that, it is “good politics”
F candidates for high office toj include public power
Hits in their platforms, on the theory that hordes of
brs will find this particular variety of socialism irre-

rHowever, it begins to look as if the belief needs a new
¦thorough examination. In many elections, in widely
¦ißtOd sections of the country, public ownership zeal-
jhave met defeat and men who see virtue in encour-
Bg private ent#prise haye been victorious.
|*A particularly noitahle example has just occurred in
gjjOregon Republican primaries. Oregon is in the cen-
pf a region which contains some of the largest of the
giree, tax -subsidised federal power projects, notably
Bieville and Grand Coulee. The incumbent governor
Bed the Administration’s “partnership” power pro-
¦jL, under which private industry is to play an im-
ipnt role'ln hy**oelectaric development. Re was opposed
B Well known political figure, who has held high state*
ges, who went all out for monopolistic federal devetop-
K, The incumbent won by almost a three-to-one mar-

landsdde. .

gSThe other major contest on the ballot involved Con-
gNonal representation from the county where most of
mil’s population is concentrated. The incumbent Con-
Rjpnan had held office for many terms, and had once
[g consideijed virtually unbeatable. He also endorsed all-
[Sfcderal power development. IBs opponent was a rela-
wftewcomer to the political arena, who strongly backed[ipartnership idea, and who looks with favor cm pri-

The newcomer beat the veteran handily.
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“They said we did a good Job."
Ritchie said “but it was mostly

waated come
The sergeant wrote to his family

wad to the Methodist minister in
his home town. Also to the Jus-

government
“I suggested a student visa," the

sergaaht said. “The answer was
no. Xte quota was filled and be-
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Kim at this moment Ja happily
tofarfMntoe Ritchie

of family, 8-year-old Isabelle
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OCR ENORMOUS STORES

What will the United States do
with its store of *3.500,00QD00 of
agricultural commodities? Even the
slightly flexible price support bill,
which Secretary of Agriculture.

Ezra Taft Benson, has fihaliy got
through the House of Representa-

tives and probahly the Senate by

the time this is printed, will not

solve the problem of our enormous

stores.
Obviously the United States needs

to stockpile minerals and materials

Which may not be swiftly accessible
in time of war, but agricultural
supplies in the United States are

available annually, and generally
in enormous quantities, beyond our

necessities. How shall these enor-

mous stores be disposed of? For
instance, the United States owns
422,220,000 lbs. of butter, 401,982,000
lbs. of cheese, 282,530,000 lbs. of

dried milk, purchased by the Com-
modity Credit Corporation to sup-

port the prices of these commodi-
ties. The cost of these items is
2492,830,000; what their actual value
Is no one can say. They may have

to be given away for nothing to
make room for more price-sup-
ported items.

The United States owns 721,166,-
000 bushels of wheat and 370,079,000
bushels of corn. The cost of these

commodities is $2,494451,000. Prac-
tically speaking, our government
has run out of storage space for
Wheat and corn. Some of it is put

in the bottoms of ships that lie in
cur livers doing nothing (the
mothball fleet is another story).

Secretary .Benson has opposed
rigid price supports without reject-

. ing the entire doctrine of govern-
ment aid to farmers designed to
safeguard them from the drastic
Operations of the .law of supply and
demand, which historically has a
tendency to reduce fanners to
peasants. The American farmer is
an equal citizen in a free society.

Essentially, parity means more
than its definition in economics;
socially it means equality between
the farmer and the city dweller; it
means that the fanner is to have

as good a heme; that he is to own

his tools; that his children are to
have equal opportunity for educa-

tion. But parity can never mean
that food prices for the cities are
to be held up unconscionably and

that the entire nation is to be

taxed so that God-given food shall
jot in warehouses, never to be used,
not even ps charity for the hun-
gry.

*

(Here is a dilemma of plenty.
Usually it has been the opposite,
poverty, shortages, hunger have
faced « people as a serious prob-

lem. In the United States there is
ho poverty (this is categorically
correct by any comparative meas-
urement) ; there are no shortages of
agricultural commodities; there la
no hunger. Yet the plethora of ag-

ricultural production, this plenty

has become a major economic and
political problem because no one
knows an* better what to do with
top much with too little.

In most countries ,pf the world,
this paradox is-not only not under-
standable, it is mot believed. How
fa ft possible, it might be asked,
.tint a farmer will grow more than
be can dispose of? A Chinese or an
Indian peasant has enough trouble
raising what he needs; a Cambo-
dian peasant in fgm River
delta knows exactly where he will
sell his surplus rice. All of Asia is
willing buy it Yet the United
States keeps in storage $8X85.000
of rice, which be-

fjTsqjSHw t art|fcUflly
which this country consumes com-,
paratively little. cannot be
a rice shortage in the United States
and if there were, it would hardly
affect the food supply of the Amer-
ican people '

Another curiosity of this situa-
tion is 4toM ihaee

to consume thernTtaportg of*aw2
products are coming into the Unit-
ed States from Europe and Canada

lean product'. Notorfly fast, ‘but

been applied politicly to «xr*
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“Good morning, gentlemen, I represent the O. K. IN*
DIRECT Lighting Fixture Company .. .
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WASHINGTON Just two mem-
bers of the current Senate were

members of the 1929 Senate that
took the last vote of censure a-
gainst one of their own members.
They are: George of Georgia and
Hayden of Arizona, both Demo-
crats.

The man they both voted as
bringing “dishonor and disrepute on
the Senate” exactly 25 years ago

was Hiram Bingham of Connecti-
cut who had placed Charles L.
Eyanson, of the Connecticut Man-
ufacturers Association on his Sen-

ate office staff and let him sit
in a meeting of the Senate Finance
Committee.

The standards of the Senate
seemed considerably higher in those
days than during the current de-
bate over McCarthy of Wisconsin.
One year before, the Senate had
vote<| to expel tipo of its own mem-
bers, Vare, of Pennsylvania, and
Smith, of Iflihois, lor sending too
much money in their election cam-
paigns.

Senators at that time felt keen-
ly about the prestige and dignity
of the body to which they belonged.

"The view I take of the ques-
tion,” Senator George told the Sen-
ate, "is simply thjs: that the of-
ficial act of each one of us has a
public quality, and that act it ei-
ther in the interest of the public
good of it is contrary to the inter-
est of the public. It either promotes
confidence in the processes of gov-
ernment or it tends to weaken pub-
lic confidence 4n the processes of
government.”

Senator Bingham argued elo-
quently in his own defense.

"No Senator is to be criticized,”
he said, “if he chooses to place
members of his family in these

cousins, nieces, sons or daughters."
Senator Smoot of Utah, a Re-

publican stalwart, introduced a re-
solution calculated to spare Bing-
ham somewhat. It omitted his
name. But George and Hayden, a-
mong others, were opposed.

“My interpretation of the reso-
lution fa this," said George, refer-
ring to the fan opt Amendment, “end
with this understanding I«hyi) Vote

the substitute, because I
tegArd that as meaningless some-
think like the poetry at the head
«f Kipling's chapters, it has not
anything to do with the real issue

bean-raise & her t.

-with the public morals, with the
public InterfesVthe <s&Uty ,bf offi-
cial conduct and act the maimer
In which that conduct or that act

affects the public welfare.”
The vote, 54 to 22, decided that

Senator Bingham’s action was “con-
trary to good morals and Senatorial
ethics and tends to bring the (Sen-

ate into dishonor and disreputf, aid
such conduct is hereby condemned

Note Twenty years later, a
Democrat, President Harry ;Tru-
man, performed a great act of re-
habilitation by appointing Bing-
ham, a'Republican, as chairman of
the top loyalty board. Bingham had
learned his lesson. He acqaltied

himself well.
“FLEXIBLE FLANDERSI

Vermont’s rugged Sen.
Flanders, once head of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston, who owns
a thriving tool factory and has de-
veloped 29 industrial patents, good-
naturedly complained that Sen.
Lyndon Johnson has been pestering

him.
Johnson has advised Flanders not

to be too rigid, to permit some give-
and-take regarding his resolution
of censure against Senator McCar-
thy.

The persuasive Senator from Tex-
as was so persistent with the stub-
born Senator from Vermont that
Flanders remarked to a friend; “It
looks like lying-down Lyndon want#
me to be Flexible Flanders.”

KNOWLAND REVERSES
Senator Knowland’s buttonholing

of GOP senators to stifle the Flan-
ders resolution has got him on
something of a hot spot. For two
many Senators remember how, no
later than February 24, Knowlaad
announced that the Senate' should
abandon its present system under
which senior members of commit-
tees become chairnfen.

“They should be chosen, instead,"
Knowland said, “inaccord with tW
policies of the majority party."

No man has bucked the majority
party more than the Senator from
Wisconsin. He has pilloried its se-
cretary of the Army, criticized its
Secretary of Btate, set himself h-
bove the President.

Nevertheless, Knowland has now
completely reversed his position of
February 24 and does not even want
the Senate to vote on a censure re-
solution by a fellow Republican.

MCCARTHY' - GO - ROUND
Paul Hoffman, the Republican

who rebuilt Europe as he«Ji of the
Marshall Pkm, has been patiedtly
trudging round the Semite Office
Building telling jEtiafonii

ancf for the
Senator Potter of Michigan, who

McCarthy on the firing of Roy
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By Dr.
George W. Crane

Millions of tken-agen have the
some worry that Lois complains

about. Bat many middle-aged i
folks are likewise becoming pre-
maturely senile In their look* by
failing to follow the advice be-
low. Yea grandparents eon try

that book-on-head strategy, too.

BY DR. GEORGE W. CRANE
Case K-363: Lois M„ aged 18,

presents a common teen-age prob-
I'm.

‘Dr. Crane, how can a- person get
o'er being rdund-shouldered?" she
• iked directly.

“I am becoming more round-
shouldered every day and it is a
great worry to me.

“When I try to straighten up, I
feel so awkward and conspicuous.
And then I imagine everybody is
looking at my bust, and this em-
barrasses me.

“I know a lot of young people
who have this same worry, and
some of them are boys, too-”

POSTURAL PSYCHOLOGY
Social timidity tends to make one

cringe and stoop. A different
look on people will thus actually
help your physical posture.

So Join my “Gompiment Club”.
Form the habit of looking at peo-
ple with a view to picking out some

virtue or “merit”. Then smile and
pay them a bit of honest praise.

Soon you’ll enjoy meeting folks,
instead of shying away from such
social contacts.

For you’ll have a ready means of
starting conversation. And you will
be delighted with their pleasure in
your honest compliments. They'll
soon begin to like you.

And all of these experiences will
give you more confidence. So you
will liftyour head.higher and ele-
vate your chest. Automatically,
therefore, your posture will im-
prove.

Shoulder braces used to be pre-
scribed for this condition, but this
-new, aelf-amured mental outlook
even heads shoulder braces.
HOW MODELS ARE TRAINED
Ifyou were to enroll in a profes-

sional model’s school, you would
also be taught to march Around
with a book balanced on your head,
for this creates better carriage and
a straight book.

Military training often produces
the same desirable posture. Many
a gangling youth thus oomee out
with an assured step and erect mil-
itary carriage.

But you girls can practice dili-
gently at home with the book on
your head. For you will soon over-
come your self-consciousness about
your bust. fWhenever you do anything it Os
your usual routine, you feel very
conspicuous. That holds for smil-
ing at people, as well as far -paying
compliments or even standing bract,
with chest high.

But soon these new habits win
become so well intrenched fast you
wUI forget your self-consciousness.

So praotice by the hour at home
until your good carriage is tire real
“you”, instead of an assumed tem-
porary posture.

MEDICALADVICE
Some teen-agers are also afflicted

with a cartilage ailment in the bock
which tends to bend .them forward,
like an old lady of !90.

itopfade your hands on etevofad

If you am taller than your crowd,
you may brad to stoop to meet «*e
average. That fa especially unat-
tractive in girls. So be glad if you
are tall, and train yourself to have
an erect, graceful body.

cially at home. And send tor the

closing a stamped return envelope,
plus a dime.
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CBS people admit they’ve been looking for a spot to move ode
of the dobs ofa the Godfrey show (maybe two) to Mar in her own
program. “The show hdb too many girls and they often don’t get on.
etc” . .

, Godfrey eon pay them only so much and he wishes t’hell
they could better themselves . . . Don Lamoth (hot dawg vendor at the
{opes Beach show) and Slneta Pelkey (the disappearing water-ballet
gad) eloped ... The Reuben Gomez’s (of the Giants) expect their baby
next week ... Big rumor, around Ltady’s: Nick Condos (Martha Raye’s
ex) married Jeseefs lone-time amour, Abigail Adams, at Vegas. (Wm-
mmmm, could be) . . . Coral Records exec Bob Thiele and Jane Har-
vey reported a last Thursday merger. Second time for both . . . Does
Marilyn still deny being enceinte? ... What a thrown-bottle brawl
St the Meteopoiet

Marline Coral, tbs French girt 88 million Americans would Bk»
to meet, fat her gvosm have ported .

.
. Carol Leigh, the ingenue in

"Beautiful Sea,” has Gloria Ddtoim’i estranged breathless ... Erie
Remarque's romaadrtoks are mm exclusively Eras Wahlberg’s .

. . Mag-
gie Whiting and Diek Gray are In tune . .

, Lance Fuller and Rita
Brewer (Psltsmt saelalovely) ore In Fairdise ... If yeu*ro looking
for an apartment the Savoy-Flam has asm for only SIBO,SM a year ...

Uncle flimssn fa caring s femme White Rusvlsn refugee translator at
the UN. May sons up with an irrefutable Unk to the Red atom spy
ring that got Mr. Oppenheimer into all that trouble . . . Brick Tone,
the model, and her most hashand had a baby girt . . . Add Spindle-
top remanoto: Singer Mere Griffin ASM band vogaltet Rita Voneß. Mld-
dle-aisle-bound.

The Lindbergh kidnap case will flare up again via a million 8 libel
action. Jerseyite Raul H. Wendel is plaintiff over a statement in a
story about ex-Gov. Hoffman

.
.

. Diet Atty Hogan is exploring the
sale of thirty NYC Marshal’s Jabs (at $1,500 each) and the peddling
of a Magistrate post for 30Gs . . . FDR, Jr’s plan for picking delegatee
fa ahead of adhed. He has 240 (27 counties) all Ustod as sure-ihlngg.
Needs MO to get the nomination . . . State Troopers here (and in N.
J.) cracked down on motel trade. Sixteen raids over the July 4th holi-
days . Many of the swank midtown places have been warned about
selling hooch to minors. The crackdown is coming . . . Decca is com-
ing out in the Fail with a special long-player of Bing’s platters. 87 of
them. They will sell far $27.50 and play 4% hours .. Cal Gov. Goody
Knight weds widow Virginia Carlson Aug. 6th.

They say you haven’t lived until you’ve seen Marion Brando’s mim-
icry of Überace .

. . less Barker belted rat a nuisance . . . Mrs. Ster-
ling Hayden has 8 private-orbs tolling him to connter-attaek the di-
voree .

.
. That was quite a scene at Le Ruban Men the other day. A

loud, argument fanch Jangwidge, ladies!) between on* of the world’*
richset (eM) woman and her ehady-tody pal . . . The New Yorker Ho-
tel fa home far the Washington, Baltimore and Athletics teams . . .

Black fingernail polish is the fashion among leading modolls. (Dat Ole
Blackkkk Majjlc) ... A Undytte’s Idea of a Day in the Country: Walk-
ing aerem the Held 1 Ms way set of the Palo Grounds . . . Latest
hegwssis (No. MS and *l4) to the Runyon Cancer Fund: From the late
Carl Jorgrunm and Helen M. Shaw of NYJC . . . Coral Phelps and toere
director MB Morris were Jrit wed .

.
. Cong. Modal of Honor Man

-Scooter” Burin (of Ark.) Is now Capt. Burke . .
. The High State of

Jam: Three of the top names ra case marquees In midtown wen In
the eßnk only recently .

.
. Boy Cohn wfll be guest of honor at a Mg

tootlmratil dinner in the Aster July 28th. McCarthy will be a speaker
. . . Bond Otar Ralph Flanagan, arrested for allegedly strolling at At-
lantic City Beash ntifald (carrying his trousers over an arm), nufat
have sera 4ha cartoon of a man doing the same thing hi the current
New Tasker .

.
, lt,Nt wfll hoar paid Lavaße conduct the outdoor con-

cert tonfaht In ltsiisofrtl*r Pfasa .. A disc-jockey and p crooner were
warned by the Mob to stay away from their drib or face the gnnse-

A straight line is not necessarily the aborts between
two points. Airlines fly "Rhumb Lines” which lom.-* the curvature
of the earth 1*safoce.

tUmif Hawrtk’A
Bry 9rifgossol Cotißdrit^w

New Emflfege *terind By ghadfa
n_l< Ushra irnillim * Boa a* *».—
a hUi¦ W9m BCCtIOH
Supervisor

DEAR IfARY HAWORTH: I am
a technician fat a fairly large hos-
pital laboratory. Many women ore
employed here, and this letter con-
cerns, one of the young women is
the section over which I am super-
visor. Miss X fa Approximately 40,
and somewhat overweight, but not
unattractively so. Bh* fa very loud,
swears a great deed, fa quite a
show-off and sulks for hours if her
wgck is critiefagtf.

Time after fime IJwfae given faer
suggestions that would facilitate
her work; but no. she doggedly
gges her .own way.’ She usually
achieves satisfactory results in the

Entire^soctlomtmW to critiefae Jh* work qf otter

Miff.X has been fal our fab about

infbfapce wt is long
as she wiftw. We dent bold this

rar; gAd our feelings

pose now fa to get advice, on -how
to bring about * better working

B5.““
Once in fa while some Os us get

together for dinner, and we surely

hipped a to

f In relation to her, both on the
i Job and off, you fael disgruntled,

or at a disadvantage. It seeau.
i Thus inclined to be critical and-or

. backbiting—in a patronizing, tboe-
t earing way, porhape? Maybe pn-

. consciously you are vyiifa withfatg
i for VIP (“very important person”)

. rating in your section, inasmuch as
i, you are section supervfaor. And the

t a new employe with a mind fat ifar
, own, known to have family pdH
k with the front office.
r As section supervisor, yon are «

leader of sorts, presumajgy, jtelir

. skills of a diverse stertf, fat hoa-r dling a common (or coUeotite) jpti,-
j tern of work. Tact and jjigsriton.

s an Aptitude for teaching, and firm.
: ssws irassus;

. are required of a person in your

’ Bs&ttttssaics
i on the Job, in the cose of Miss X,

’ at wny rate.
r If Miss Xis out or etep with the

i staff, mulishly impervious to your
i suggestion, bent on proving her
¦ own thearfa, end otherwise a dts-

’ turbing element in your workaday
! Jurisdiction, it becomes your assign-

i meat to bring bar into Has, gentle
her down, educate her to a mote

Or admit your personal failure in

i a trylpg situation. - ..
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